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UPS Brokerage Services Charges 
   

    Below you can find costs of charges for brokerage services that may be incurred in 
2017 

 

    Service Cost (RUB) 

  MOW LED VVO 

Import shipments clearance (CCD entry) 
       

Import  declaration 3983,05 3983,05 6900,00 

             - every next page 1016,95 1016,95 1000,00 

Import value declaration 1016,95 1016,95 1900,00 

Import value adjustment 2203,39   2203,39   3000,00 

Import shipments clearance (Simplified customs 
procedure) 

      

Customs declaration 3135,59   3135,59   4400,00 

Preparing customs declaration (Manifest form, for goods 
subject to customs duties) 

2203,39   2203,39   3300,00 

Preparing customs declaration (Manifest form, for goods 
exempt from customs duties) 

1101,69   1101,69   1450,00 

Preparing customs declaration for chemical commodities 
(Manifest form) 

3135,59 3135,59 3100,00 

Warehouse declaration 1016,95   1016,95   - 

Customs release before lodging a declaration (conditional 
release) 

2203,39 - - 

Preliminary inspection of shipment, per PKG 533,90   533,90   740,00 

Preliminary inspection of shipment, for a single-package 
shipment 

762,71 762,71 740,00 

Disbursement feе 

min 
1016,95 

min 
1016,95 

min 
950,00 

5% 5% 5% 

Storage after 10 (2 for VVO) working days per kilo per day 37,29   37,29   12,00 

Export shipments clearance 
 

      

Export declaration 2203,39   2203,39   3 559,32 

            - every next page 745,76 745,76 745,76 

Export value declaration 745,76 745,76 745,76 

Simplified customs declaration for exported goods - 1440,68 - 

Export value adjustment 1694,92 1694,92 1694,92 

Warehouse declaration 508,47 508,47 601,69 

Brokerage service charge for excise stamps clearance 1440,68 847,46   2966,10 

Diplomatic/Consulate shipments clearance charge 4237,29 4237,29 4237,29 

Approval clearance procedure in high level customs 
departments of customs house 

2203,39 2203,39 2203,39 
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Service   Cost (RUB) 

 MOW LED VVO 

Preliminary inspection of shipment with report preparation, per 
PKG 

528,00 - - 

Preliminary inspection per each constituent commodity unit for 
all customs procedures, other than export customs procedure  

338,98 - - 

Obtaining preliminary approval of Aviation security service for 
export shipments 

203,39 203,39 203,39 

Storage after 10 (2 for VVO) working days per kilo per day 37,29 37,29 12,71 

Additional service       

Consulting service regarding customs clearance procedure 
and preparing a formal entry (per shipment) 

4406,78 4406,78   4406,78   

Specific customs regimes charge 6610,17   6610,17   6610,17   

Preliminary inspection of temporary import/export shipment, 
per item 

372,88   372,88   762,71 

Inspection report preparation 745,76 745,76 762,71 

Bonded transfer handling 2627,12   - 2627,12   

Transit declaration 1694,92   - 1694,92   

             - every next page 466,10   - 466,10 

Transferring bonded shipment charge 13220,34   - 13220,34   

Approval for clearance procedure in relevant customs 
departments of customs office 

1864,41   1864,41   2203,39 

Obtaining a confirmation of the actual import/export of the 
goods at the border customs 

593,22   593,22      593,22      

Alternative broker charge 3305,08   2372,88   1694,92 

Consulting service regarding finalizing bonded transfer in VKO 
customs (per shipment) 

2203,39   - - 

Coordination of import and receiving import approval of goods 
in Federal Service for Oversight of Consumer Protection and 
Welfare 

533.90 - - 

Obtaining a customs approval (signature, records) 1440,68 1440,68 1440,68 

Representing customer's interests in expert organizations 5932,20   - 5932,20   

Shipment labelling and other actions as agreed with customer 
per commodity unit  

296,61 296,61  

Customs clearance for private individuals  (import) 
 

      

Customs declaration for goods subject to customs duties 2288,14   2288,14   2288,14   

Customs declaration for goods exempt from duties 932,20 932,20 932,20 

Customs declaration for goods subject to customs duties – 
Express Service 

- - 2881,36 

Customs declaration for goods exempt from duties - Express 
Service 

- - 1822,03 

Alternative broker charge 720,34   720,34   720,34   
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Service   
Cost 

(RUB) 
  

 MOW LED VVO 

Storage after 10 (2 for VVO) working days per kilo per day 37,29 37,29 12,71 

Customs declaration in case of impossibility of applying the 
simplified customs procedure 

- 2796,61   3305,09 

         - every next page - 703,39   703,39   

 

For additional information about brokerage services please visit ups.com or call   

 +7 (495) 961 2211. 
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